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Bookto include undergraduate pictures
byGreg RogersNews Editor

The State yearbook. for the first time ina number of years. will provide theopportunity for undergraduate students tohave their pictures in the yearbook.
AGBOMECK EDITOR Daphne Hamm

"said Tuesday that photographers from theStevens Studio out of Bangor. Maryland.would take pictures of students from 9 am.to 1.2 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. between
Oct. 26 and Nov. 12.Only graduate students and seniors havehad individual pictures in the yearbook in
past years. but Hamm said undergraduatestudents would now have a chance for theirpictures to be in the book for the first timein a number of years.
STUDENTS MAY SIGN up for thedifferent time slots on a signoup sheet atthe information desk on the second floor of

the University Student Center.Graduate students and seniors will have

State students have a new mini-postoffice in the form of a stain machine
located on the first floor of the niversityStudent Center. Unlike other stampmachines seen around campus. thismachine dispenses stamps at face value.As recently as two years ago studentshad a similar service located behindBowen dorm. “That machine was removedbecause there was too little business andtoo much vandalism." stated Henry

their pictures taken in Room 101 of theCultural Center and undergraduate pictures will be taken on the second floor ofthe University Student Center.Hamm said all seniors who sign-up tohave their pictures taken will have thechance to win a 10~speed bike.Hamm said the pictures in the yearbookwould be divided between graduatestudents and seniors and the under-graduate students. However. studentswithin these two groups. will be classifiedaccording to schools. and not class.SHE SAID THE MAIN reason forincluding the pictures of all of the studentbodyIn the coming year's yearbook isQogive the students a chance to have theirpicture in the book.“The yearbook should relate to every-
one." Hamm explained. “There are a lot oftransfer students who come here orstudents who never graduate. but thechances of their getting a candid shot in thebook might be 1.000 to one.”

“We have been trying to get the postoffice to replace the machine with no luckuntil recently.” remarked Bowers. “Beforethis students had to pay a fee whengetting stamps from a machine."
MANY A STUDENT knows this well.especially those who have made the longtrek to Home Street rather than pay thisfee.‘This machine is better that the older

stamp machines in the fact that it not onlydispenses stamps but envelopes and post
cards as well." added Bowers.A quick inspection of the machine shows
that postcards can be bought at a rate of

Bowers. director of the Student Center. 0'10 for 90 cents. Five types of stamps,_ “Since that time there has been no place2: .a campus that dispensed stamps at cost.” aimed at the person who collects stamps
or the non-conformist who likes to jazz up

Chris Koren

liamm said that Stevens Studio. whowill take the pictures. did most of the
prIstigious books in the country and isprobablythe best in the business."

Daphne -Hamm

Stamp machines installed

by Raymond RowlinsonStaff Writer the outside of letters. can be bought atvarious amounts starting at five cents and
going up to $1.30 for a book of- 10 stamps.The machine even sells a 25 cent stamp for

‘ those extra long letters.
Several anonymous pranksters, in a spirit of cleanliness, soap up the Student Center Fountain.
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Chris Kuretz

West campus eyes new activities

by Charles Bitter
Staff Writer

Who says you have to live on West
Campus to have a good time? Nobody will
anymore. With a three-fold plan in the_,.works now. ..Residence Life. hopes toestablish a new coalition between Syme.
Gold and Welch dorms to be called the
Triad.The first concept being put into use is
the merger of the Triad's activities. Mike
Hamilton. head residence counselor of the
Triad. gave his view of the subject by

saying. “I feel that by combining our
activities that more people will be able toparticipate in additional events."Some of the proceedings so far have
been beer blasts, numerous parties. a
successful pig-picking and busses for the
football games. A street dance is plannedfor the near future.A NEW FORM of government for theproposed Triad is being considered. This
system has been patterned similar to the
one the Quad. composed of Berry. Becton.
and Bagwell dorms. has in operation now.The reasons behind the move were to
coordinate the activities and also to give

all three dorms in the Triad an equal voice
in decisions.
Three representatives and one presi-dent are elected from each dorm in order

for views to be presented. Heidi Johnson.
one of the presidents. said. “I would reallylike to see the Triad system work. I thinkthat the people are in the process ofrealizing that the Triad will help strength—
en the entire area."Physical renovations are also being
planned for the area. A floor plan has
already been submitted for a tavern inSyme. With a bar. a television area. carpet
and a new game room. the tavern will

Contraceptives on the rise

byEddie Jones,, Staff Writer
Contraceptives. as a protective meansagainst unwanted pregnancy. have grown

in popularity in recent years at State. In
1973 the Student Health Services begangiving Pap smears to female students andprescribing the birth control pill to those
who requested it. Nina M. Page. staffphysician at Student Health Services.explained the procedure for having a‘RapJsmear.
“The examination is the same as

anywhere else. Wetake a Pap smear to see
if there will be any side effects from the
pill. Thisisroutine and thereare somegirlswho can't take the pill. We also look intothe past medical history of the patient.After the examination. we then give thepatient a prescription. We can't give thepill away because it would be too costly.However. the Wake County Health Clinicdoes give away the pill to those who

New Postal Service Vending Machine located'In the University Student Center prowess qualify. one °f the requirement “in! sheneededpostalseMcesforStatestudema.
The ’39 Model Deluxe

It was an ’off year of sorts’ for Ford
In the second article of a three-part

series. Techm' ' staff writer Charles
Lasitter looks a the older model can seen
on campus. —Ed.

by Charles Lasftter
Stafl' Writer

Progressing to yet still older cars. hereare three antiques d one interestcar. The oldest is a 1 Ford 91A Deluxe. apro-war model. Contrasting this is two7 post-war models. one Ford and oneevrolet. Finally there is a colorful 1966Gide-Holiday. showing the style for largemuscle cars of the '50’s.1939 was an off year of sorts for Ford.And the 91A Model Deluxe was a scarcityamong scarce cars. The Deluxe is differentfrom the plain jane '39 Ford. in the respectthat it did not have as much of the “birdbeak” grill asthe regular ’39's. ,It also'resembled the 1940's much more

that did the regular ’39’s. This was the lastyear that the “tear drop" lightbulbheadlights were available. After this, and .
to this day. all cars have the “sealed
beam” headlights.IT WAS ALSO the last Ford available
with the roll-out windshield. This is thefirst year that all Fords came standardwith hydraulic brakes. replacing the‘
antiquated mechanical brakes previouslyfound on Fords.
John Blair's 1939 Ford is quite anunusual car. You are looking at a car withover a half million miles of travel logged

on the odometer. The car has its sixthrebuilt flathead engine.“Dad bought it in 1948 and at that timethe car had 160.000 miles on it. and washeading to the junkyard." Blair explained.“He drove it to State from 1948 until 1952and the car has been with us ever since."He also said that all the restorationwork on the car is done by members of thefamily.

“I LOVE THESE old flathead engines.They're really great. If you get one that'sin any kind of shape at all. you can start itoff in third gear with no sweat."As far as the physical shape of the car.he said. “Well. the bodies got some rust.but we're going to be repainting it real
soon. We're going to try to paint it dark
maroon. the original color." And how'sthis for reliability. After 37 years the clock
and radio still work.The first two post-war years tend to be
dull years for antique car.enthusiast. Thepublic had been deprived of new cars since1942 and all the car manufacturers weretied up with war contracts at that time.
They had to retool for car production.change entire factories. and get theauto-related industries (which had beenbusy for the war effort) going again also.Auto production was just getting-started again in 1946 ande‘the manufac-
tures could sell every car they made. Theysaid. "Why change anytiung?’" And they

must livein Wake County and not just be astudeanrom another county."
Page declined to comment on thenumber of girls that come in for birth

control devices. “Some guy could read inthe Technician that X number of girls use. the pill and this would not be good.THE METHODS OF birth control are
the pill. I.U.D.. diaphragm, spermicidial
prevent the sperm from reaching the egg:the pill. I.U.D.. diaphram. spermicidalcream and the condom. These devices are
called the “barrier methods."
The pill is taken during the female

menstrual cycle for a period of 21 days.Then the pill is not taken for seven days.At the end of the seventh day the pill cyclebegins again. There is an emphasis.however. on keeping up with the cycle andnot missing a pill.“The bleeding has nothing to do withprotecting the egg from fertilization."Page explained. “The menstrual cycle maybecome irregular but the pill must still betaken on schedule."

did not. Most of the American car
manufacturers simply took 1942 year
models. rearranged the chrome slightly;and rolled them off the production line as1946. 1947. and l948ifiiodels. It wasn'tuntil 1949. and their5 1950. that supplyreally caught up with demand. so for thefirst two years the old style was as good asanything elseA 1947 Chevrolet Fleetmaster has beenin Carl Bumgardner8 family since it was
new. The odometer has clicked once withthe actual mileage being in the neighbor-hood of 114.000 miles. On an antique. it
seems that every nick and scratch has a-story behind it. and Bumgardner recalled
one about a crunched fender that has since
been replaced.
“As I was coming to school from lunch. a

truck driven by a student turned into a
drive in front of me and I hit him with my
right front fender. smashing the fender
and the headlight." he said.. See "The 1946-48. ”Page Two

As with all contraceptives there aresome drawbacks. Women with high bloodpressure. cancer and a tendency of bloodclots cannot take the pill. There has beensome criticism that the pill causes cancer.However. according to Page there hasbeen no conclusive evidence.“ALL OF THAT has been underinvestigation. As of yet. they haven'tbanned the pill and that should prove thatit is not dangerous. Furthermore. the riskof getting pregnant from not using the pillfar outweighs'the risk of getting cancer."The intrauterine deVIce Is a staInIesssteel or plastic loop. ring or spiral insertedinto the uterus. This device keeps thefertilized egg from implanting into the wallof the uterus. There is the possibility of itfalling out of the vaginal opening. Therecan be painful side effects. Excessive
bleeding. infection. excruciating crampsand possible sterilization are all possible.Page explained the stance of the HealthServices on the IUD. “There is a risk infitting an lUD. I can tell you that theinfirmary does not fit patients."

Another device is the diaphragm. Acream is smeared on a rubber ring andfitted over the uteral opening. It must beappliedfour or five hours before intercourse. However. it is only good for oneejaculation and must be left in six hoursafter intercourse.SPERMICIDES ARE used to kill the
spe’rm. Jells. foams. and creams are , and stopping at third base.’ "

serve as a meeting place for the wholeTriad. Already one room in Syme has beenset up as an office for the Triad.Eli Panee of Residence Facilities.stressed that “exterior improiIements
would help to remove not only physicalbarriers but mental as well." He suggest-
ed tbe building of steps to make directaccess between the dorms. the planting ofmore grass and outdoot grills andadditional lighting would help the physicalattractiveness of the area.With the acquisition of these ideas and
plans it looks like th®Triad will be a new
and more excitin

at State

applied a little below the uteral opening. Inthis way the sperm is killed before it entersthe uterus.The oldest device used for birth control
is the condom. The condom has taken
criticism but still is a very effective meansof preventing pregnancy. The “rubber". is
placed over the penis and contains thesemen in the end of it after ejaculation. It
can be bought in almost any drug store.Other methods are less effective and
require willpower on the part of the couple.Rhythm involves waiting until the righttime of the month to have intercourse.Abstanence involves not having inter-
course at all. and surgery can be obtainedto sterilize the patient.The morning-after-pill injects a large
dose of estrogen and can be dangerous.
Page advised that the morning-after-pillshould be used only in dire emergencies.
Breast feer‘ '1g and douching are old wives
tales brought from the past. according to
Page.THE LAST MEI'IIOD is withdrawl.This involves pulling the penis out secondsbefore ejaculation. There are two disad'‘vantages to this method.
“There is always the possibility of

having a little semen drop off on the mucusand flow right into the uterus. And the
other problem is that it is an incomplete
method of intercourse. Someone once toldmy husband. 'lt's like hitting a home runsaid Page.

Chancellor installation

set for next Sunday

.J‘nab 1.. Thomas will be installed as
chancellor of North Carolina State Univer
sity in a ceremony in William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum Sunday at 3 p.m.Educators from across the nation and
state government officials will participatein the ceremony.Vice Chancellor Rudolph Pate and DeanJack Rigney. corchairmen of the installa
tion committee. announced installationplans and said the public is invited.

University of North Carolina PresidentWilliam C. Friday will preside and will
induct Thomas into office.

Gov. James E. Holshouser Jr.. repre
senting the state. will lead a list of eightpersons delivering greetings at the
installation.

Chancellor Thomas. who assumed dutiesat State last January. will deliver the
principal address of the day following hisinvestiture.
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John Blair's 1939 Ford displays the “bird beak" grill which distinguished the late’3'smodels. The car has run up a total of $10,000 miles.

Erwin McKenzie's 1947 Ford still has the original paint on it. The observant car buff willnotice the similarities between the 1947 and 1942 models.

The 1946-48 Fords

showed little difference
('Imfinuerlfrum Page One

The interior of the car is still original.which is hard to believe after almost 30years of family use.“Reliability is the cars' major point."Bumgardner said. “The car is fun to drivebecause it’s very roomy. and the old styleclutch is fun to work."
HE SAYS HE intends to restore the carwhich should be well worth the effort.Very few people can tell the differencebetween a 1946,1947. or a 1948 Fordwithout looking on the title. The manufac-

turers simply saw no reason to changebecause they sold all they made. AroundMarch of 1947. Ford owners began“receiving 1947 titles to go with theirrelatively unchanged 1946 models. Thiswas done to guard against unfairdevaluation at trade-in-time. All thismeans is that Fords titled as 1946's werein production for 20 months.A 1947 Ford Fordor Sedan belongs toErwin McKenzie who knows it's a 1947because it says so on the title. Lookingclosely at the paint on the car. one can tellit is the original paint; very shortly it willbe 30 years old. McKenzie would havewashed and polished it except. as he says.“I just wanted to do my part for the watershortage."
McKenzie told the circumstances sur-rounding his ownership of the car.“I'VE HAD [1‘ for five years now," hesaid. “Grandmother bought it when it wasnew and gave it to me when I turned 16."

He said the original engine was rebuiltlast summer. and it runs great."There's not very many of them left anymore. Ican sit in the back seat and stretchmy legsout. It's just like sitting in a bigeasy chair" related McKenzie.All this room stems from the fact thatthe old Henry Ford would not build a carthat he could not sit bolt upright in andwear a hat too. Henry Ford I died April 7.1947. and consequently. this was the lastmodel he had any influence over.THE 1955 Oldsmobile Holiday came outin a time when the supercar era was justbeginning. In a world of relatively fastcars. it got lostIn the shuffle. Although itwas not in the class of the Corvette or theThunderbird. it was a fast car relative tosize. It has the now famous “Rocket"engine. It was hard running OHV V-8 inits day.William Marvin said that comparedeven to today3 engines. the “Rocket"makes a good accounting of itself.
"It's fun to drive. and it has real goodpickup from a standing start. " he said.“'Its got nearly all the options. like powerwindows. seats. brakes. and steering. It5been repainted once. but it was done inthe original color."Some of the running gear on the carconsists of the “Rocket" engine. a 4v carb.and a single exhaust.“I've had the car since 1972 and it stillonly has 53.000 miles on it." relatedMarvin. Low miles and good looks makefor a good buy in an antique car. ‘

Paul TewCarl Bumgardner drives this 1947 Chevrolet Fleetmaster every day. Note the two-piecewindshield so common to pre-'50’s cars.

Paul TewThe North America insignia on William Marvin's 1955 Olds-Holiday raised the question,”What does it stand for?" He doesn’t know.

Grier
ATTENTION: Bragaw residentsand Design students. The BragawBoard of Governors is offering aprize of $25 for a design for theofficial Bragaw T-shirt. Pleasesubmit designs to Tom Sawyer in314-D Bragaw or Mark Day in 3038Bragaw. The contest lasts untilOctober 30
MORMON LADIES. Relief Societywill meet tonight at 7:30 at thechurch on Six Forks Rd. We willhave a lesson on the importance ofscripture study. All ladies arewelcome. Anyone needing transportation, or more information,please call 833-7696.
ELDERLY MAN URGENTLYneeds ride from Wake Forest to RexHospital for treatment every week-day morning. If you can help outany morning please call VolunteerService at 737-3193.TREMENDOUS BACKYARD PlantSale. Starts on Sat. at 10 am. andevery day until you have depletedthese fantastic bargains. Winston'sNursery, Raleigh's most uniqueplant shop, 623 Woodburn Rd.832-2545.

FOOD SERVICE has openings forstudents for banquet work. CallMrs. Philbrick at 737 2249.
JOBS FOR STUDENTS doing iani-torial work at night. Must be inRaleigh during Christmas andsemester break. Must have car.Call 834-8308.
KING SIZE WATERBED with car-peted pine frame and foam mattresspad. $35. Call 851-5950 after 5.
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N.C. PlRG (Public InterestResearch Group) will meet in theBallroom of the University StudentCenter at 4 pm. All interestedpersons are invited to attend.
COFFEEHOUSE this Friday night,Oct. 8, 8:3011:30, will presentMartha Loron. Opening Jamming.Bring Dope and Wine.
PRE VET CLUB will meet on Wed,Oct. 6 at 7:30 In Williams Auditorium. Dr. Dillman will be thequest speaker.“THE TRILENNA. Is Jesus Lord,Liar, or Lunatic?" Hear BobLovvorn tonight in Harrelson 107from 7:30 to 9 at the NavigatorRallv.THE STUDY of John's GospelcontInues in The Mob on Wed, Oct. 6at 4 p.m. Chapters 2 4 will bestudied. Any interested persons areinvited to attend. Sponsored by theWeslev Foundation.
LOST: Class ring. White Gold witha black stone. Southview HighSchool 1977. Name inscribed: SandiBarfield. Reward offered. 833 9782.

FOOD SERVICE JOBS availableediately. Various hours Daytimepreferred. Call 737 2498.FOR SALE: Heathkit Model GD Si3 channel radio control. Call Stan at833 8394 after 5 p.m.
CRAIG 4201 Base Station CB. 6Months old and still under warranty.SWR,ModulatIon, SRF meters.ANL,NB,PA, and much more. $200.Call 834 4173 after 6 on Mon. Wed,Fri. Ask for Charles.

DIAMONDS"
A]

‘6 Carat "3350
3/4 Carat .3’575
I Carat ...’890

Upstairs-706 BB&T Bldg.333 Fayetteville St.Phone: 834-4329

Gospel,
Jazz,

. rock & soul!

Stewart Theatre's

Musical Series, -
in Raleigh's Memorial Auditorium on

Sunday, October 10, at 8 pm
Doors open 7 pm

NCSU students $3.50
Tickets Available at the Door

ATTENTION! There will be Bus service available starting at
6 pm from the Student Center. This is free. Two buses will be
leaving in rotation, until curtain curtain time (8 pm).

fleas

Slick, stunning

entertainment!

No reserve Seating
Box Office: 737-3105

ALL you CAN EAT: ‘ Barbeque atthe Aliby Lounge. 52.50. Sunday,Oct. 10th.
THE OUTING CLUB will meet onWed, Oct. 6at 7:30 in the Blue Roomof the Student Center. There will tiea slide show on Hiking the full lengthof the Appalachian Trail. Allinterested persons please come andfind cut more
VOTE BY ABSENTEE BALLOT.You can. Go up to StudentGovernment Office and find out how.Cards will be provided there whichwill make voting by absentee balloteasier. For more information call737 2797
E0. SOCIETY Luncheon on Wed,Oct. 6 in RD 242 at 12 noon.$1.00.Please bring dues.
ALL GPS STUDENTS: There will bean enformal departmental get-together. today. Oct. 6, at 4 p.m. inthe Poe faculty lounge. Coffee anddoughnuts will be served.
PHOTOGRAPHER with PortraitExperience. Flexible hours of fulldays. Call 787 6750.

JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreiqn No experience required.Excellent pay Worldwide travel.Summer Job or career Send S3.00for Information to Seafax, Dept. J 680x 2049, Port angeles, WashIngton9836?
ROOMS. One smgle, one single ordouble. 2 min. walk to library andrestaurants. Available immediatelv 833 5207 after 4 p.m.

flint urselt
on map.
That's another way of saying..become a navigator in theAir Force. It's a responsible jobwith a challenging future.Think you're interested? Whynot sample the Air Force waysby enrolling in Air Force ROTCin college?There are scholarships avail-able. 4-year, 3oyear, or 2- ear.There's also a monthly a low‘ance of $100. And more impor-tant...you'll get the feel of theAir Force and an indication ofwhat's to come.Chart your course to the fu-ture....At the end isarewarding,challenging job as an Air Forcenavigator. And the checkpointsleading to that end are ”provenbenefits" and "educationalopportunities."

Capt Seagraves
in 145 Coliseum
Call 737-2417

nulflmhfllmm.

WALTER JONES from Counselingis going to speak tonight at theYMCA meeting. Anyone interestedin coming, the meeting is at 7:30 inThe Nub.
PAMS FALL PICNIC- Thurs., Oct.28 from 4 7 p.m. All the barbequechicken and beer you can consume,10 cents for PAMS students, 50 centsfor guests. Tickets on sale from Oct.5-Oct. 20 in PAMS departmentaloffices. The picnic will be on theBrickyard if the weather is nice. andunder Harrelson Hall if it is not.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB dinner andmeeting on Wed. at 5:30 in the“Brown Room. Dr. L.J. Rhoades willbe discussing ”Job Opportunitiesand Careers in Sociology.“ Pick upyour dinner in the cafeteria and ioinus in the Brown Room. All SociologyMaiors and interested students areasked to attend. For more informa-tion, contact Bobby Strickland at834 0565.FOUND: Set of keys in vicinity ofBraqaw dorm. Call Lil at 834-4122.
NEEDED FOR A MOVIE to befilmed in late October and earlyNovember, two Blond male twins,identical or very close'look alikes.Contact Ron Campell at RaleighLittle Theatre. 8213111.
WANTED. Roommate to share2 bedroom townhouse. Must be ser-Ious student, Call 851 2668 betweenl 5 p.m.
BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to $16 per Week in sparetime. South Wilmington StreetBlood Bank, 108 S. Wilmington St.
WANTED: Paid Tenor Sectionleader for Presbyterian ChurchclIOIr. Contact Dr. Downward at7117 3438 or 834 3424.
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CHRISTAN ROCK CONCERT;"The Bridge" Fri.,0ct. eat 8 p.m. inWeatherspoon Gym on MeredithCollege campus. Admission is free.FOREST PRODUCTS ResearchSociety will meet on Wed., Oct. 6 at 7p.m. in 2006 Biltmore. Steve Hinsonof lrvington-Moore Dry Kilns willspeak on operation and improve-ments of dry kilns. All members andinterested persons please attend.
ATTENTION SPEECH MAJORS!Speech Club meeting on Thurs., Oct.7 at 7 p.m. in the Packhouse in theStudent Center. All Speech Maiorsare urged to attend.
ENGINEERS’ COUNCIL will meetThurs, Oct. 7 at6:30 in Room 3118 ofthe Student Center. All membersmust attend.
STUDENTS FOR CARTER/HUNTmeeting on Thurs, Oct. 7at 7 p.m. inHA 201. All interested persons arewelcome. Special Carter intro. filmto be shown
HELP PEOPLE deal with rape. TheRape Crisis Center has many pro-grams which'attempt to "raise theconsciousness" of persons concern-ing rape. Contact Volunteer Servicein 3115-EI Student Center or call737 3193.
FOR SALE: a Rockwell Slide Rulecarulator. Ca11833 6012.NEED PART TIME JOB. Flexiblehours. $4.25 per hour. Call 833-6883.Mon. Wed. from 3-5.
PARKING (Assigned Space) nearBell Tower. $27 per semester. Call834 3795.
ASST. SWIM COACH Year roundone group team. Coaching exper-iuncc preferred. Part time work.Call Woody Caudle at 851 3935 at theCandler Swim Club.
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FREEAg. 8. Life Science.AAac"or75 OnlyChicken Barbecue5:30 pm at Harrelson HallPick tickcts up at departmentaloltiresFOCUIIVIQIGUUdI9§&|Q,UCSISS.75
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SHOWS‘
2:00 3'50 5:40 7:309:20
CINEMA: Starts Thursday!

presents
An all new SUPPER .menu

5:30 - 8:30 pm daily
Taste our completely original specialties
Mouth-watering HOMEMADE SOUPS

(different every day)
Scrumptious CASSEROLES

(vegetable, cheese, or mushroom)
The magic IN YOUR POCKET sandwich

(everyone tries to find its secret
no one has succeeded)

Fresh FRUIT or VEGETABLE
SALADS

We open 2 p.m. daily

café déia ‘JU

on Thurs, Oct. 7 in Harrelson Room

DO NOT NEGLECT the elderly!Many opportunities exist workingwith older people. Visit VolunteerService, 3115 Student Center or call737 3193 to learn more.COMPETITION NEEDED! If y0uare an experienced electronic tennisplayer and you think that you canscore against the two best (and youwill have to be good to score), thencontact Vervon and Mack in 607-CSullivan or call 834-9696.
XI SIGMA PI is having a chili'andwine tasting dinner at the Hill Foreston Oct. 8 All members and theirguests, pledges, faculty, and staffare invited. Don't miss the fun and'Doc's'tamous chili. Transportation ‘will be previded at 6 p.m., Oct. 8 inthe parking lot behind BiltmoreHall. Attendance is reauired!
POLITICS CLUB Meeting at 7 p.m.
(second floor of library next todocument reference section). Com-mittees organized; free refeshmentsserved. 1
LEONARD BERNSTEIN’S “Mass"will be heard and discussed onThurs. 7 p.m., at 508' 2 ChamberlainAve. as a part of the Art andRetigion Series of ‘the WesleyFoundation. ‘ '
[for Shop Food 8 DairY
‘ Part Time Help Wanted

Hours Flexible
Apply in Person
706 W. Peace St.

METHODIST CHILDREN’S Homeneeds tutors to work with kids in the. 12th. grades.Service,737 3193
or Daniel.Chic at 834 2142. Reward.Contact NCSU3115 Student

NOW OPEN
7am - l lpm

Mission Valley

TEXAS INSTRUMENT 51A calcu-lator was lost in Thompson, Winstonif you find it please call

Donuts CookedOL'b‘ Asm-Neo
fianub, an. Fresh Daily
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fluo—6530 ans-II for
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Fall Jazz/Pop SeI‘les

Freddie Hubbard

First place trumpet—
Downbeat Critics’ Poll

"One of the, bestknown, most highly

respectedjazz trumpet players"

Performs at SteWart Theatre
Wednesday, harsher 6, 7:30 a 9:30 p.m.

General Public: $5.00
ated-in the NCSU Student Cente_r_Z_3_7-3‘|05

HAVEAPICNIC

THIS SEMESTER.

Insulated bag special.

Now$4.50.
Regularly $10.95. Handsome, durable
and- large enough to hold four six-packs.
Keeps food hot or cold. Offer good for
students andfaculty. Limited supply.

Kentucky Fried mick“.
(1831.North Boulevard 700 Peace Street

3600 HillsborOLgh Street
1314 New Bern Avenue
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Jimmy Buffett

Entertainment
Three

Buffett toappear at Stewart
Néxt Wednesday night at7:30 and 9:30 at StewartTheatre. NCSU Major Attrac-tions presents Jimmy Buffett inconcert. Tickets are $4.00 at theStewart Theatre box office.Defying categorization.ermy Buffettis‘ a unique singersongwriter. Not really a c0untry singer, his voice has adistinct Southern twang. buthis songs are a little too off-beatfor Nashville's country estab-lishment. He's too musicallysoft-spoken to be a rocker. Hiselliptical lyrical point of viewdisqualifies him for folk music.So Jimmy Buffet is everywhereand nowhere.
His first experience withNashville and albumcuttingturned out to be a disastersohe retreated to Key West. Fla"recuperate. Finding this envir-onmentconducive to h's musicalcreativity, Buffet signed withABC Records and cut A WhiteSport Coat and a Pink Crust-acean. The album was proclaimed a critical success. Fu-sion termed it an “altogethersatisfying record," which in-deed it is, while Stereo Reviewdescribed it as “a disarmingand delightful surprise,‘ anddelightful it is.After the Crustacean album.

Freddie Hubbard,V...“ ._..:

famous iazzman,

performs t0night
heddie Hubbard. one of the

best known. most highly respected fuzz trumpet players.performs tonight as part ofStewart Theatre's Fall Jazz/PopSeries. Tickets will be available atthe Box Office located opposite
the Stewart Theatre in theUniversity Student Center.

Hubbard was born into amusical family, and his sister'sinterest in trumpet was passedon to him. When he grew up, hegot out of Indianapolis in thegood advice of Wes Montgom-ery and went to New York.where he worked with suchjazzmen as Hegbie Hancock,Sonny Rollins and Max Roach.Freddie Hubbard's FirstLight album brought him intothe limelight. His other hitalbum. High Energy. “afusion of different kinds ofmusic," he says. Freddie is nowexperimenting with amplifica-tion and electronics-~“I'veworked too long and too hard toestablish my individuality. andI don’t want to lose it." Thisindividuality won him firstplace in the 1973 Downbeatcritics poll, and a Grammy
award. besides.There will be two perfor-mances, at 7:30 and 9:30 pm. atNorth Carolina State Univer-sity's Stewart Theatre. Ticketsare $5.00 for the general public.For more information, pleasecalll37-3105.

Buffett began playing nightclubsand was a quick success. TheLos Angeles Times describedhis show as " . an infallibleremedyafor gloom. It's impos-sible not to chuckle when hetelling thosewhimisical countrytales." By this time he had cut a

second album, Living and Dy-flit] in 3/1. Time. an album thatRolling Stone called ”heart-warming...immediately appeallint,r to a wide audience."
His latest album. Opus No. 3,Is by far his best. but Buffet is

not only a popular singer-song»

writer. He has acted in movies.written the scores for docu-mentaries and written scriptsfor Hollywood. llis performan‘Stewart Theatre areguaranteed to carry the listI-ner away. Don't miss JimmyBuffett.

t‘(‘\ at

Dance Theatre varies styles
The North Carolina DanceTheatre, a perennial crowd-pleaser, returns again to Stew-art Theatre to perform onMonday. October 11, at 8 p. m.This will be its Raleigh segmentof a weeklong area residencysponsored by the TriangleDance Guild. Tickets are stillavailable at the Box Office.located in the NCSU UniversityStudent Center on SouthCampus.

Affiliated with the NorthCarolina School of the Arts, thecompany was created to servethe southeast. It has wellearned its reputation as a majordance company. Varied stylesare included in the repertory.These are represented by“Myth" tAlvin Ailey). “VirginiaSampler" (Valerie Bettsl and“Bach: Brandenburg Three"(Charles Czarny).Unlike many companies the

North Carolina Dance Theatredoes not operate on the basis ofa “star system." Instead. worksin the repertory are chosen toshow the versatility of all thedancers.Tickets are $4 for the generalpublic. $3 for all students andthose over 65. Box officeinformation for this and allStewart Theatre performancesmay be obtained by calling737-3105.

The North Carolina Dance Theatre returns to Stewart Theatre, Monday, Oct. 11, at 8:00 pm.
V”””IIM"”””””””””IIII
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at 7, 9pm
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Board shorteners

It was recently announced that bicycles
present a major traffic problem on the State
campus and perhaps this is so. It seems,
however, that many of the complaints stem from
ignorance. either on the part of the drivers of
automobiles or on the part of bicycle riders
themselves.

The most common complaint against bicycles
is that the riders tend to ride them the wrong way
down oneway streets This is truly a dangerous
practice which stems in many cases from the fact
that a long time ago mommy told the person that
you must ride a bicycle on the side of the road
facing traffic.
You see, for a long time bicycles were

considered pedestrians as far as the police and
everybody else was concerned, because mostly
children rode them. Pedestrians not only have
the right of way all of the time in relation to cars,
the" must walk on the side on the road facing
traffic when there isn’t a sidewalk .

Oftentimes a person hasn’t had a bicycle since
those days in the country and never rides except
to class, so the difference hasn’t sunk in. The
difference is that a pedestrian can’t go 35 to 40
miles per hour regularly, or 15 to 25 mph in
Hillsborough traffic. It a car going 30 mph hits a
bicycle doing 25 mph from the back, the

cause problems, but not necessarily serious
injury or damage to either vehicle.

. If, on the other hand, the same vehicle hit a
bike going 25 in the opposite direction, the speed
of impact is 55 miles per hour, after which the
cyclist is dead unless he is very lucky. Also,
contrary to the opinion of some, cars have more
time to react if the person is going in the same
direction—about the difference between ap-
proaching something at 5 miles per and at 55
miles per.
The bicyclists aren’t the callous and selfish

people they have been made out to be by some,
though. At least any more so than those in cars.
Take, for instance, the complaint that cyclist
don’t give hand signals. This is terrible. However,
cars don’t give turn signals either. Just watch
them sometimes. Particularly in the on-campus
system of streets, car drivers seldom signal for
turns. We were watching two Security cars the
other day, and even they didn’t signal their turns.

In addition, there are certain times when it is
impossible to signal on a bicycle. When going up
or down a steep hill, for instance, it is necessary
to keep both hands on the handlebars and
impossible to signal. ~

Bicycles also don’t stop for “Stop” signs; but
again, a large number of drivers of cars don’t

More bicycles don’t stop than cars, but this is
because it is a great deal more trouble to stop on
a bicycle than in a car. Perhaps if those in cars
had to turn off their engines and get out
everytime they stopped they could see the
inconvenience.

Ask any driver why he or she doesn’t like
bicycles and they will probably say that bicycles
make them nervous. They take up too much of
the road and can veer into traffic at any given
moment. To many car drivers, however, “as
close as possible to the right hand side of
the road" means in the gutter. These drivers will
go to great extremes to express their displeasure
over the bicycle’5 presence on their road,
from hurling invectives if the rider is lucky to beer
cans and bottles if he isn'.t
The gutter and to a lesser extent the side of

the road is filled at present with broken glass and
mudLboth of which can cause serious problems
for a bicycle rider. When wet leaves are added to
this. the rider often has a choice between veering
into the traffic lane to avoid an obstacle or going
down right there under the wheels of a car.

The University does not go out of its way to
make things easy for the bicycle \rider. Oh, a
number of bike racks have been added to
campus buildings to keep people from chaining

Well ....I. See‘
~i’nair you've

DOESN’T THE NEWS oF YOUR v. 0: some: “RAVEL FAsr?

cumulative impact velocity is 5 mph, which could stop for them either, particularly, on campus. their machines to trees and step railings, but this one-way road to the Lee parking '01 beSide what bicycle. “Sorry. son." said the man, “We’ve onlyis the only thing. was then the Print Shop. got long boards here." The bike lane never
In 1973, a Student Advisory Committee The Physical Plant said it was too much materialized.trouble to turn the grate or to cover them with -

wire mesh so that tires could not fall in, anddidn’t do it. For a while the traffic arms were
being replaced with shorter ones every time one
was broken. but the University apparently lost
interest in this soon, for the long ones are back. A

made a study of conditions for bicycles and
made a number of suggestions, which were
accepted by the University Parking and Traffic
Committee. These included turning drainage
gratings (whichvare usually located to the side of
the road) so that bike tires cannot fall into them,

So it goes. It is frustrating and irritating to drive
a car in campus traffic, but those in carsshould
realize that it is doubly so for bicycle riders,
especially with the roads in central campus in the
condition they are in. So try a little patience,
everyone. Maybe someone will buy the Physical

We like Purvis

After a recent poll of the Technician staff our opinion, and we feel that it is the opinion of
ding the Purvis’ scandal, it was discovered the student body at large.

that about 80 percent of that elite body approved
wholeheartedly of Jay Purvis’ cartoon comedy.

if you think that merely proves what a
depraved bunch of sick individuals we are, you
are wrong. We do have our unusual types here
at this newspaper, but we feel that this is
necessary to convey the message that we have
to send. We at the Technician have labored long
under the impression that we represent a reliable
cross section of the student body on all issues
except perhaps freedom of the press.

Perhaps we are incorrect in believing this. Butt};
we doubt it. We have here a representative of
virtually every group there is. We have here at
the Technician a couple of all-American-hero
types, a few dope fiends and a sports writer who
is determined to be the best thing since Dan
Jenkins.

There is one thing that is very different about
this group, however. They did come up here
voluntarily, to work for little pay and dubious
professional experience, which is a rare thing
indeed. No doubt there are those who come
here to work for the ‘feeling of power it gives
them, or perhaps just to see their names in print.
But that doesn't explain why people volunteer to
work on the production staff. Tell me, in ten
seconds or less, who typeset the story you are
reading.

Butvwe let ourselves get sidetracked. Back to
the issue at hand. Jay Purvis is a very good
cartoonist. A very artistic type individual. That is

There are those who didn’t appreciate the
sarcasm in the Monday cartoon, and this is too
bad. You can’t please everybody. There are also
those who agree that jokes like this are a part of
campus life but don’t think it should be in the
campus newspaper. They are pleased to call this
“good taste.” We are pleased to call it hypocrisy
and don’t intend to do it.

Our purpose here is to hold up a mirror to the
campus. We want to reflect academic life and
dorm life, not as our parents or professors or
adininistratqrs would like it to be, oteven aswe
would liketo be, but as it is. It is our continual
and undying hope that this will prove beneficial
in some ways to the students. If you don’t like
what goes on on campus, you should try to do
something about it, not about our reporting it
and commenting on it.We think the cartoons Purvis does and the
editorials we have been running reflect the
attitude of the campus and the reality of campus,
and most of the people we have taslked to, in the
dorms particularly, bear us out.

If you don’t agree, fine. If you think we are
perverts or commie-pinko-fag-junkies, fine.
Controversy breeds issues and vice versa. If you

. think we are the scum of the earth, good. Write _
us a letter. We'll print it if we have space. We’ll at
least read it. We love letters. If you think we are
the greatest, great. We are inclined to agree at
times. But that is equally wrong. We are just like
you. We like Jay Purvis, and we think'we’ll keep
him.

The Political Fishbowl fl _

No excrtement yet

by Kevin Fisher
Contributing Writer

As-the presidential campaign heads into its
final month, one thing is apparent: it has
nowhere to go but up. To date the Carter/Ford
battle has been, in terms of generating
excitement and/or interest, something akin to
watching reruns of “The Flying Nun."

In relation to the Ford campaign, this is not
surprising. The President, both during his stay in
the White House and his 25 years in Congress,has never been accused of being politically
stimulating. Honest, clumsy, competent. stupid—
all are labels given him by friends and foes—
but no one ever called him exciting.

So for Ford, the lackadaésiylzcampaign has
been a plus. He was not ex cted to come out
and bowl us over. Indeed, although still boring,
the President has proved to be a more forceful
and competent campaigner‘ against Carter than
he Was against Reagan or than was generally
thought he ever could be. The confident style of
delivery of his acceptance speech in KanSas City
and his composed manner during the first debate .
surprised both his supporters and opponents and
did much to disspell his image as portrayed by
comedian Chevy Chase.
Jimmy Carter, conversely, has experienced

virtually the opposite political fate since his Labor
Day campaign kickoff.

During the long primary campaign he waged,
Carter was widely viewed as fascinating.
Charismatic, determined, always cool, never
ruffled, handsome, intelligent-this was the
hinge Carter left upon voters in states of every
radon in his incredible come from nowhere drive
to the Demoaatic nomination. s =i

It is not the image he has been leaving with
voters—particularly the all-important uncommit-
ted ones—in the general campaign

Carter established a reputation for political
caution during the primaries. He refused to be
drawn into no-win situations in terms of
commenting on certain issues or incidents, and
his only noteable faux pas, the “ethnic purity"
remark, proved to be much less important than
the press blew it up to be.

Needless to say. such has not been the case of
late. Carter fumbled with the tax cut issue, called
Lyndon Johnson a liar and then retracted his.
statement, made himself look unfeeling and
petty on the Clarence Kelly issue, appeared
nervous and defensive during the first debate,
and. Hugh Hefner save us, revealed that he has .
lusted in his heart.

Without going into the pros or consof some of
Carter'5 “blunders" it is apparent from Ford'5 rise
in the polls-that the governor has lost much of his
‘primary season magic.

Part of Carter's dilemma, and part of the
reason for his decline, is that rather than
continue his campaign style of positivism as
established during the primaries. he has turned
to the typical national party style of negativism.
He criticizes and belittles Ford constantly about
anything and everything, and people only want
to hear so much of that, and indeed are turned
off strongly by excesses of it. Carter would do
well for himself togo back and look at how he
got to where he's at and act accordingly.

At any rate, when the biggest news of a
presidential campaign is that one candidate gives
an interview to Playboy and the other has a
cabinet member who tells racist jokes, its obvious
that the Bicentennial campaign is hardly worth
its chronology.

making arms of the traffic gates shorter so that
bikes could get past and putting a bike lane in the

letters

Thanks for the concern
To the Editor: ‘

Over three weeks ago, I was the victim of a
freak parachuting accident that has put me in
North Carolina Memorial Hospital for what
appears will be an extended time. Believe me,
being'In a hospitalIs no fun—but'In Chapel Hill I
feel insult'Is being added to injury! Seriously,
though, I am at the mercy of the best doctors in
Chapel Hill and am resting comfortably.

During these first hectic weeks after the injury
,and subsequent operation, I have received
literally hundreds of cards and visitors. There is
no way I can individually thank each and every
person who has wished me Godspeed, so I am
taking this opportunity to thank you all. My heart
is really touched to know that a school as large as
State can make an individual feel so much a part
of a campus.

I’ve been told that many people are still asking
about me. Therefore, I’m writing this letter as a
follow up to the article in theTechnician to let
you, my friends at school, know that there is at
least one loyal Wolfpack fan in Chapel Hill.
Many people have asked ifthere is anything

they can do for me. The only thing I can ask for is
your continued support in the way of moral
support for the Wolfpack. Hopefully, l will be
able to hear that supportat the upcoming
State-Carolina football game from my hospital
bed!!!

Mid-terms are looming in the near future. I’d
like to wish each of you the best of luck on your
tests and hope you haven niceFall Break, which
is also not far off. '

Thanks once again for your concern and
support and hope to see your all on campus next
semester.
Norman Ward
Rm. 825 T
N. C. Memorial Hospital
Chapel Hill, NC.

Apology in order
To the Editor: (

It is of sheer necessity that someone should
speak to the Technician Opinion column of last
Friday. I really do not want to know who wrote
the article for very obvious reasons. content of
the article being one.

I would like to represent a large portion of the
student body by saying that the Opinion article
was a direct insult to the intelligence of most
every student on campus, except of course the
Technician staff. And I would hope that even
some of the staff would be insulted since it
presents more of a reflection on their intelligence
and character. l should like to warn the editors
against generalizing the standards of the
“average college student" by equating them with
the standards of Purvis.

It”Is obvious to others and myself that the
articleIs a naive attempt by the writers to justify
the low quality of life and decency that they
condone.

The higher moral standards that we are to live
by today (those given by Jesus Christ) are the
same as 2000 years ago, only man’s sensitivity to

story related to us had a freshman calling the PPto complain about being' swept repeatedly off his
Plant a Board Shortener. We know where they
can get one cheap.

them changes. May I suggest here that it is the
intellligent and responsible student that is the
one who refuses to lower himself or herself to
the standards condoned by the Techniciann.
The standards the Technician has adopted for

itself are immature and should not likewise be
adopted by the student body, a student body
hopefully comprised of real men and real
women who are those that stand up for what is
right and decent.
. I think a public apology to the University and
its student bodyIs in order.

John Greenwood
Sr. History

Freedom of the reporter
To the Editor:

Concerning freedom of the press. Reporters
should be allowed to print any informaflnn the
are able to obtain from government officials lfg/
reportersIs able to obtain secret defense plans
fine, allow them to be printed. If a repogters can
obtain them, an enemy agent, more than likely, V
already has. However, a reporter shoiild be
compelled to disclose his (or her) so Where
matters of government secrets are co ed, it
will better national security, and Pm sure there
are still enough open-m-outhed people to keep
reporters bu$y.
Thomas Scott
LJP - 4 .
P. S. I think the majdrity of students hellfire
Purvis and the Opinion's section are the best
thing for the Technician. Keep up the good work.
T. S.

A marked man
To the Editor: I

After reading about the outcome of the Greg
Dority election scandal, all I can say is that I pity
him. All for the sake of airelatively powerless
senate seat. he has most likely marked himself V
for the rest of his academic career. Now,
whenever his name is mentioned, all anyone will
think of is how he cheated and got caught.
C. C. Lawhon
Freshman

Sex and Christianity
To the Editor,

I read your editorial (“Where did it all begin?")
with interest. I was impressed by your
comprehensive sweep of the historical attitudes
toward sex and sexual activity: I'm serious; I
couldn't do it.

As an official representative of one branchof
the Christian church on campus, I suppose i got
a little defensive at what I took to be your
implicit (if not explicit) assigning of blame for all
that’s wrong (in your view) with our attitudes
towards sex to the Hebrews, to Jesus Christ and
his followersxand to Freud.

l would not presume to speak for the Jews or
v

for the Freudians. In fact I don’t presume to
speak for all who call themselves Christian. I
hope I speak as a Christian. And I will
immediately agree that a lot of what’s wrong
may be attributed to those of us who call
ourselves Christian. But that maybebecauseof
our inability or unwillingnessto acknowledge
that Jesus has a heck of a lot more to say about ‘
other kinds of sin--sins of the spirit--than he did
about sins of the flesh.
‘ Basic Christian doctrine has a view of
humankind as being itself trinitarian--body, mind
and spirit. We are pretty complex creatures, and
we tend on occasion to act as if only one of the
three elements is of any consequence, as if what
happens to the one has no effect on the other
two. How the three elements are all related is a
mystery and we can’t play fast and loose with a

‘ mystery without the possibility or likelihood of
meeting with disaster. Excessive attention to or
manipulation of any one of the three parts of ourbeing can wreak havoc: witness the results of
“brainwashing”; reflect on the notion inherent in
jokes about muscle-bound jocks that they have
muscle-bound their brains.

So, I'm making no plea for abstinence. 1 am
, making a plea, however, for responsible sexual
activity. What that means, at least in part, is that
the other is also a person:wrapped up in his/her
own mystery of being. Sexual intercourse is
perhaps the ultimate means we have through
which we can participate in the mystery of
another, if it affects us in our bodies,‘minds andspirits. Being responsible about it can bring us

' joy; being irresponsible or callous or indifferent
towards the other can bring a lot of pain. Just ask
around. '
Jake Viverette
Episcopal ChaplainJLetters to the Editor should not exceed 300 words andmay be edited it they do. Letters may also be editedtor potentially libelous material. The Technicianreserves the right to refuse to print letters whenwe problem occur or many letters aims in dealingwith the same subject.
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To the Editor:
Re: Purvis

You say you like Purvis' cartoons anddo not find them offensive; then, read
them yourself, but do not publish the
trash in the school newspaper.
Personally, I think making a ‘joke' of the
Karen Quinlan tragedy is abominable l
am outraged that my school’s
newspaper finds Karen’s plight and her
family’s sorrow a source of humor.
Futhermore, it is insulting that you feel
your readers would find the situation a
laughing matter.

Thus far, Purvis’ cartoons have been
of a most erverse fashion. Perhaps he
is incapable of decent imaginative
humor “Friday5 Thought" certainly
indicated a lack of creative thinking. Or
perhaps these cartoons are just
indicative of the way his mind functions.
Whatever the reason, I don’t feel there is
any place in a self-respecting publication
for the kind of material he has presented

‘ of late.
Michael Wolfe

i0=|, /
To Jay Purvis: \

The differenceis, that Jews can
invent Christianity, Marxism, the Theory
of Relativity, and modem Psychiatry,
and any turkey can stick a pen up his
ass and draw cartoons.
Barbara Shaktman
Sr. Pre-Vet D:
To the Editor:

The increasingly poor taste of the
Purvis cartoons in the Technician is a bitironic when one views the current
American political scene. The most
recent public scandal revolves around atasteless (yet funny-to some people at
least) ethnic joke uttered by Secretary of
'—..r

oodwill Store

let-15ers"

Agriculture Earl Butz. This “innocent"
exercise of Sec. Butz's freedom of
speech has enraged at least 10 per centof the American population and has
threatened to undermine U.S. relations
with the strategic black nations of Africa.
It has also threatened to ruin the
political career of the Secretary.

Perhaps the Technician can learn alesson from Mr. Butz's blunder. Butz has
learned that the best place to flaunt his
freedom to tell jokes of questionable
taste is in private among friends he will
not offend. Likewise, the best place forthe latest Purvis cartoon (Oct. 4
Technician) is the bulletin board of the
Technician office and not the paper
itself. The Karen Quinlan joke alone
should have been enought to keep thiscartoon out of the paper. Furthermore.
the cartoon manages to offend both
Jews and Christians, making its fitness
for publication very questionable.

This letter is not an attack on the
Technician staff, Seeretary Butz, or '
anyone who thinks the Purvis or Butz
jokes are funny. It is simply a warning
that good taste is a very important
aspect of dealing with the public. Public
office and the news media are a public
trust. I hope the Technician staff will
learn to respect the trust that has been
given to them by their peers.
Respectfully,
Tim Sizemore
Sr. Mathematics
a

To the Editor:
This letter is written in response to

the recent peccancy printed in the latest
issues of the Technician (under the
misnomer of humor) by staff cartoonist
J. Purvis and is directed to you and to
anyone else who will consider what itsays It appears to me thatin recent
years the trend of the Technician

220 S. Blount st. (across from Moore Square Park)Store Hours: 8:30am t05:30 pm
LAY-AWAY 0 MASTER CHARGEBANKAMHUCARD

Phone: 833-2389
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publications has been changing from the
desire to publish a good informative and
interesting paper to an attempt by some
of the staff to see how many people
they can offend in as many ways as
possible and get away with it I feel thatit is time to speak out in protest of this
mockery and mistreatment of peoples
feelings

I have found that the most difficult
part of having and maintaining personal
principlesIS having to contend with
those who feel that you shouldnt haveany Within this category very definitely
lie those who will make them a subject
of ridicule for no other reason than to
see how outraged you become. Mr.
Purvis undoubtedly desires to see a hot
issue arise over his recent cartoons and
many insults thrown his way by those
who take offense to them. I do not
choose to revert to such tactics.
although l am indeed outraged at his
flippancy and wish to see it stopped.

The title of Mr. Purvis' latest cartoon
is descriptive both of itself and of its
author's sense of humor. His comment
concerning the Jews is racist and has no
place in a good newspaper or in any
other paper. Not only is his remark
about Karen Quinlan distasteful—it is
indecent! And the derisive comment
about Jesus is blasphemy to my beliefsand to my God. I assure you that I am
not alone in these convictions.

l do not ask that you share my beliefs
nor my principles but that you respect
them. I am speaking from deep
convictions, and I ask that you consider
very carefully what I am saying before
making any snap-decisions or
judgments. I invite anyone who feels as I
do in this matter to voice his opinion
and join in protest. Mr. Purvis' jokes are
sick. We don't want them! Mr. Purvis
has every right to enjoy his sick humor,
hoWever, he has no right to make us

This extra letters page is dedicated to the ”fans" of Mr. Purvis

Maybe you like yOur beer without a
lot of foam.

Well. that's line 7 that'll do it
here's something to think about

And when it‘s BudweiserpOuring we/l'

Bill

yt)“ ft‘

Budweiser“ presents “Beer Talk”

How much foam

on a glass of beer?

ot the glass

wait till you taste it'

Get a tree copy ot the Budweiser Beer Talk BookletWrite "Beer Talk. Anheuser-Busch. tnc.

So you pour it gently down the Side

You just might be surprised at howmuch mellower and smoother the
flavor becomes when you pour any
beer smack down the middle.

It you think this looks (jimd
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hear it or include us in it. He has abused
his position as staff cartoonist. and I
would rather see a paper with no
cartoons than with those of this sort.
The Technician is a student newspaper,
is supported by student fees. and should
function to serve the student body.
Offensive and derisive comments are
not appropriate means by which to
achieve this purpose.
John Boyles
Jr EE

Obviously from Monday‘s cartoon.
Mr Purvis has been annoyed by people
complaining about his cartoons. I hope
he realizes that he can't expect to make
everybody happy. I think he is capable
of some fine cartoons and I do hope he
gets over his hurt feelings and returns to
work creating something more reflective
of his ability.

Monday's cartoons were (in my
opinion) a little bit crude. It will serve Mr.
Purvis and the Technician right if the
Campus Crusade for Christ, every
person of Jewish descent on campus,
Karen Quinlan's lawyers and the NC.

1

Saturday, Oct. 9, 6:30 pm

Turkey Growers Association sue for
libel.

Since student funds are putting out
the Technician. I think the Technician
should avoid blatently insulting its
backers.

If possible. and if this “sick"
journalism continues. I will attempt to
have the percentage of my student fees
going to the paper withheld and sent to
some other. more worthy campus
organization. I urge anyone who feels
the way I do to do the same.
Robin Stanfield
Fr.-BiS
PS. Why can't Purvis eat M 8r M's?They fall through the holes in his head.

3:
To the Editor:

After perusing several tidbits of
criticism of various cartoons by Mr.
Purvis. l was shocked that some
considered his cartoons to be bordering
on pornography and resulting in a
deterioration of the sanctity of the
“pure" human mind. Mr. Purvis'
cartoons were not taken as “good clean
fun" by most. I myself enjoyed the
cartoons because l. too. enjoy a little

Nigerian Night

Dinner 8. Entertainment

Student Center Ballroom

lobviously sick pieces of “humor."

October 6, 1976 Technician Five

“good clean fun" every once in a while.
After glancing at the October 4

“cartoon" by Mr. Purvis, however. l was
utterly disgusted. I found three out of
the four questions completely tasteless.
The question, “Mommy. why do I keep
going und in circles?,” was the only
one tléfilgupheld my opinion of Mr.
Purvis' umor. Questions such as “Why
can't Jesus eat M&M's?," “What is the
state vegetable of New Jersey?" and
“What is the difference between turkeys
and Jews?" show that Mr. Purvis does
know how to categorize his jokes. SICK!
Let me hasten to assure you l'm not
Jewish and although I have been called
a turkey before I don't prefer to think of
myself that way.

lrealize that there will be those who
disagree with my stand on these

More
power to ‘em! I only have one
suggestion for Mr. Purvis: Stick to the
“obscene" cartoons, we like those
better.
Joe Mills
Fr, CSC

Keep those cards & letters coming!

tickets available in the Program Office

Sponsored by

the International Committee of the Union Activities Board
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I Capitol City Lumber Co.
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Free Delivery
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American Restaurant and Bar
600 Creekside Drive

North Carolina‘s Newest Place to Be
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Disco Music & Live

Entertainment on Weekends.
Monday Nite- College Nite
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TAYLOR SOCIOLOGY CLUB
presents

Dr. L.J. Rhoades
’JOB OPPORTUNITIES and

CAREERS in SOCIOLOGY“
. on Oct. 6 at 6:15 in the Brown

rm. 4‘“ Floor Student Center

le you plan to eat,
Pick up your dinner
in the cafeteria and

join' us

Italian. Deliles Ileslaurant
0llers NC State Students the following:

NC STATE VIP CARD
IiAl' the pizza and brew for you and your guests anvlimels2 49 per person ‘.

0i
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Warren County Co. Track 8: Field Association
Gates Open 8 A.M.
Directions:
5 Miles South of Warrenton. NC. on Hwy. 401
45 Miles North of Raleigh on Hwy. 401
Follow Bluegrass Signs

Admission: S 5.00 - Advance Tickets are availablek at Record Bar in Cameron Village 1or c311 257-4687 or 257.2160 1
1
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Yougeta wholelot more of what you’re hungerin’ for "



by David CarrollAssistant Sports Editor
BLOOMINGTON. Ind.—By the natureof their positions. Johnny Evans as aquarterback and Bo Rein as a headfootball caoch. they are the fans' logicalscapegoats when things aren't going toowell.
So as Rein looked like 31 years youngrather than 31 years old for the first timeSaturday this season. and a long. lostpost-game smile illuminated Evans’ faceafter State's 24-21 victory over Indiana,there was good reason to suspect that life.at the moment. wasn't all that bad. Theirpride had just won a major battle.

“I DON'T REALLY know how to act,"smiled Rein, obviously enjoying his firsthead coaching win. “It sure is good thatWe got a win .under our belts beforeplaying Maryland and Camlina.""It's been so long ' since we won,"reflected Evans. "There have been a lot offrustrations. I'm just glad that we haveour first win behind us. It's important thatwe have won going into the Maryland andCarolina games.‘
Evans felt the offenseIs finally puttingit all together.“Everybody was doing their job onoffense," he said. “The linemen wereblocking well. the receivers played well,and the backs were doing everything that

Technician Seven Sports

could be asked of themTHE KEY PLAY to the Wolfpack‘svictory might have been Evans‘ 7fynrdpass to Elijah Marshall. who ran a flypattern.”('oach Rein feels tendancies." hestated. "it!" felt it was a time for Elijah toget behind him. The play was just a flypattern when the flanker takes off andtries to beat the corner. Elijah got a burstof speed just before he caught it and tookoff. And he certainly ran well after hecaught it."Fellow Wolfpack quarterback KevinScanlon also played well.Scanlon guided State from its own 35 toa touchdown at the beginning of the third
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‘Pack volleyball team

hosts VCU, UNC-G
by Lu AngelStaff Writer

The State women's volleyballteam hosts Virginia Common—wealth and UNC-Greensborotonight at 6 p.m. in Carmichael
Gym. The Wolfpack raised its' season's mark to 9-2 with a winover East Carolina and a loss toWake Forest Monday night inGreenville.
Inexperience is still theWolfpack's biggest weakness,according to Coach Kay Yow.“We're still very inexperienced.We just don't have muchexperience at all. I think we'vedone quite well with the lack ofexperience we have. But thetwo matches we lost werebecause of mistakes we made.Tonight (against Wake Forest)we played the worst matchwe've played. People were juststanding around and lettingballs drop."
In the absence of captainDonna Andrews, who did notmake the trip due to illness, theWolfpack was led by sopho—more Lynn Davidson andfreshman Kit Rea. “We missed

L-‘ "Wednesday & Thursday

ARROGANCE
with new member Rod Abernathy

' JAZZ NIGHT-Every Sunday Night
SUPPER Tues-Stimday 7:00-until
Open for LUNCH 11:20-2 Mon-Fri-

llMITED‘ OFFER—ENDS OCT. T3

Cut Cheese

Donna's leadership against
Wake Forest, but we . couldhave beaten them without herif we'd played well. But when
things started falling apart we
could have used her to help get
us back together," said Yow.
Yow is still experimentingwith the Wolfpack lineup. "To-

night I didn't have the lineupwith the most talent on the
court, but the ones I had were
my best hustlers, and theywere getting the job done." Inthe win against East Carolina.
Yow used the lineup of
Stephanie Mason, Olga De-Souza, Happy Erickson. DebbieDavis, Kit Rea and LynnDavidson.
Yow singled out sophomoreDebbie Davis as the biggestsurprise of the young season.“She has really come on strong.In preseason we had no indica-tion she would play this well’,but she has really played well.She didn't play volleyball inhigh school. This is just hersecond year, and she's the bestwe have for diving on the floorfor the ball." Yow also praisedRea and Davidson for theirefforts Monday night.

Special . . .

25% Off on all our selections
of cut cheeses for one week!

We specialize in Fine Wines with importsfrom 14 countries 8. all domestics.
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Rein looks 31 years young after win

quarter to put the Wolfpack ahead 17 ll.The sophomore from Beaver Falls. I’a..was bothered by a rib injury in the thirdquarter but is expeuwd—Hwber‘rmdijtw’w"week.
TYPICALLY. STATE running backTed Brown had another great day. He ranfor 141 yards and scored tWo touchdowns,which gives him a career total of 20. Hismost electrifying run was his 50y;le TI)dash in the first quarter."Ted Brown did a great job. He took abeating, but he's going to." assessed Rein.”He's our bread and butter."Brown gave his offensive line muchcredit for his running success."They gave me plenty of room to run."he lauded. “They were really coming offthe ball. They did their job. And we arelooking better and better on offense. Itsure feels good to win."
IRONICALLY. THE PACK'S pass'defense. which received the blame forState's failure to beat Michigan State“3131). since they yielded over 300 yards.and were burnt on many long gains. wasone of the main reasons they defeated theHoosiers.
Indiana passed for only 46 yards.completing six of 23. and. significantly,their longest pass was an 18-yarder.Free safety Mike Nall. who was honoredas one ofthe ACC defensive players of theweek for his stellar performance againstthe Hoosiers paced the secondary withtwo timely interceptions."It could have been anyone whointercpeted those passes," Nall reflectedmodestly. ”l was in the right platiewattheright time."Nall‘s first interception came with 11seconds left,in the first half. He picked itoff at the Indiana 44 and returned it to the34, setting up Jay Sherrill’s 52-yard fieldgoal, which cut the Hoosiers' lead to 14710and prOved to be the scoring differential.“ON THAT ONE I was just in the rightspot after it was tipped." he said.The Akron. Ohio. sophomore's secondpilfer halted an Indiana drive when theHoosiers were penetrating at the Wolfpack 42 with 4:28 remaining in thecontest. Nall grabbed the ball at the 30and returned it 16 yards.

"l was back in the zone coverage andI'l'erryl Jones overthrew the intendedreceiver. lie just led him a little too much.and l was there waiting for it.
“The defense didn't really do anythingdifferent against Indiana." be assessed.”We just pulled ourselves together andwhere the pass was just inches completedbefore, we stopped it. The breaks finallycame our way. I realize that our pass

Paul KearnsQuarterback Johnny Evans completed six of 10 passes for 141 yardsIn the Wolfpack's24- 21 victory over Indiana.
defense has rccered a lot of criticism. andit has to make you try that much harder."Nall also thought an aggressive Packpass rush contributed significantly.“When you are talking about a goodpuss defense you are talking about a goodpass rush." he philosophized. “Our linedid a great job staying on Jones all day.And our corners did better on deeppatterns."

MotherrUckers defeat Reedy Creek 3-0

Chris SEW“State volleyball players Kit Rea (30) and Charlotte Hogan (32) getin position to return ballIn the opening match of the season againstMadison.

Studio I

“THE YEAR'S HINNIEST FILM"

815
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Member of the Wolfpack Club

Choice New York Strip
Delicious Rib-eye
Tasty Fillet Mignon

—Gene Shem. sec-w

Late show Wed.
10:30 p.m.
$1.50
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“The Beef Eater’5 Favorite"

ChathamStf
CARY

467-4544
NOW OPEN ON SUNDAY!

FEATURING:

Legs
Steaks Lobster Tails

Steaks Cooked Over Live Charcoele
Finest Wines and Champagnes

We Cater To Meetings Private Parties
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(old US No.'1)

Alaskan King Crab
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Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.the Reedy Creed Women'sRugby Football Club kicked offits fall season at the NeptuneRuggerfest in Norfolk.
The Raleigh women played arousing match against theWilliam & Mary Mother-

ruckers. Fielding five talentedbut inexperienced new playersfor the first time, the Creekwas an unknown quantity, butit kept William Mary fromscoring a try throughout thegame, which was played in two15-minute halves. The only

score during the match cameearly on in the first half whenW&M made a penalty kick.bringing the score of thematch to 3-0. .Reedy Creek's next match isagainst the Atlanta Valkyriesat Raleigh. I’lay will begin at 12

noon Sunday. at the MeredithCollege field. Admission is free.Reedy Creek WRFC hold prac~tices Monday. Wednesday. andThursday at 5:30 on the lowerintramural field. New playersand any other interested peopleare. invited to join.
()-()-0-0-0._O-0-l1-0-t)-()-()-(1-0-0-0-"-0-0-0.

THE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE .PRESENIS
3
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Doc and Merle Watson

DOC WATSON

October 7 in 'Slewart Theatre

7:30 and 9:30 pm

Pubfic $3. NCSU $2.
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Some football players at
tempt to draw attention by
shaving their heads. Others
chew up bottles of glass or
set their clothes on fire.
Mike Nall has found the
quickest way to catch a
coach's eye. He's the guy
who's almost always in the
right spot at the right time.
The 6-1. 166pounder dis

dains the flashy notions of
his counterparts and con
centrates in fundamentals.
As a result. Nall has beennamed the Technician’s Ath-
lete of the Week.

Eight Technician October 6, 1976 ‘
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Against Indiana last week
Nail was in the right spot
during two opportunistic
moments. and he respondedwith a pair of interceptions,

But 'State defensive—back " That "psi/RTE? way to theWolfpack's first victory of
the season. 24-21. '

For his heroics. which also
included some solid taCkling.Nall was also voted the
Atlantic Coast Conference
defensive Back-of—the-Week.His three interceptions
through State‘s first five
games this year (with 26
yards in returns) is half the
number the entire team

picked off last year and
more than any Wolfpackdefensive back has pilferedsince Mike Devine gathered

,,,,in.sev1:n in 1973. . ,,,
"Mike is an excellentyoung football player and heis improving with every

game." says defensive back
field coach Darrell Moody.
"His recognition of opposingoffenses is getting betterevery day."

But the thing that Moody
likes best about the sophomore from Akron. Ohio. is
the youngster's ability to be
in the center of the action.

Top teams maintain/spots
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Nall in right place at the right time
"Mike has a knack of beingaround the football," Moodysmiles. “and he's the type of

player who alway's makingthingxhappen."Nall. though. plays down
his recent theiveries as justanother part of the game."I consider a pass inter-r-ept ion to be an added
bonus," he explains. “As afree safety. my main
responsibility is to keep theother team fro completing
the long bomb

makes intercep
lions re difficult.

Mike Nail intercepted two
passes against Indiana.
“But I just tell myself todo the best I can." he adds."That's really all the coachesask of you."
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Several minor changes in the Top Fifteen occur this
week to highlight the intramural news. The Orange-
pack and Red Devils exchanged places as the Pack went
from 11th to seventh with a smashing 51-7 destruction
of Starship 1911. The Devils. meanwhile. dipped in the
poll after struggling to an 8-0 shutout over Lee II.
Alexander continued to hold the top spot by‘paddling
Metcalf II, 34-8. SAE cracked SAM, 38-0, and edged
PKP 7—6 to retain second and the Club sputtered past
Wallace Warriors, 13-2 to keep third. Other games
involving this week’s rated teams include: (No. 4)
Tucker 12. Sullivan I 0; (No. 5) SPE 27. TKE 0; (No. 6)
Delta Sig 13. FH 12; (No. 8) PKA 8, Sigma Nu 0; (No. 9)
Syme over Owen 1, 9-7 and 7-6 over Bagwell; (No. 10)
PKT over KA- and (No. 15) Theta Chi by identical 12-6
margins; (No. 12) Rednecks 20. J’ville Jocks 0; (No. 13)
Kappa Sig 19, LCA 0; (No. 14) MD-20 18. APO 4; and
(No. 15) Lee 12. Gold 6 in overtime. . ..

In the women’s division, Lee pushed across the
game’s only tally to defeat Carroll II, 6-0 and snap a first
place tie between the two teams in the Red League. The
victory was Lee’s fourth without a loss while Carroll
dropped to 3-1. Off-Campus threw the White League
into a three-way battle by storming to a 32-0 win over
previously undefeated Sigma Kappa. Metcalf took over
sole possession of first place by breezing to a 40-0
victory over Alpha Phi. Sigma Kappa needs an upset
over Metcalf to qualify for the playoffs. A Metcalf
win or a tie will send Metcalf and Off-Campus into the
second season. Carroll II can clinch the second Red
playoff slot behind Lee by beating Bowen.
There are other things happening for the women

besides football. A double elimination soccer tourna-
‘ment is being held now with three undefeated teams
(Lee. Sigma Kappa, and Carroll 11) remaining. By the
luck of the draw. Lee takes on Sigma Kappa this week.
but Carroll 11 must face once-beaten Metcalf to earn the
right to meet the winner of the Bowen-B.B.&W game.
Residence-Sorority and Independent Badminton opens
up this week with R-S matches Monday and tonight and
Independent play tonight. '

In Fraternities and Residence Halls, horseshoes have
dwindled‘to the final rounds. SPE and Kappa Sig are
the last two undefeated teams in the frats. as are
Alexander and Owen II in the dorms. Other surviving
fraternities are Delta Sig. AGR. KA, Sigma Chi. FH

Bob

Fuhrman

and PKA. The remaining dorms include Lee. Metcalf II,
Tucker. and Owen I. Frats and dorms open the 1976
volleyball season this week. Residence games were
played Monday and fraternities clash tonight. Frater-
nities completed their final full week of bowling with
just two undefeated teams left. Those two are SPE and
Theta Chi, both 12-0. and it looks as if they will collide
head-on in next week’s final round. PKA was tied in one
game by Delta Sig, so their record stands at 10‘/2-1‘/z
with PKP in hot pursuit at 9-3. Sigma Pi is setting an
11-1 pace in Division III with Kappa Sig at 8-4.

In other news, Open Tennis got started last week
with the completion of Round One. First round matches
in the fall golf tournament must be completed this
week. Co-Rec volleyball action begins tomorrow night.
Finally. Co-Rec putting and handball entries will be
taken through tomorrow.

Top 13'
. Alexander [Res] 4-0. SAE [Frat] 5-0. The Club [Ind] 3-0
Tucker [Res] 4-0. SPE [Frat] 4-0D. Sig [Frat] 4-0. Orangepack [1nd] 3-0. PKA [Frat] 3-1.'Syme [Res] 4-0

10. PKT [Frat] 5-011. Red Devils [Ind] 3-012. Rednecks [Ind] 3-0
13. K. Sig [Frat] 3-114. MD-20 [Ind] 2-1tie 15. Theta Chi [Frat] 2-1tie 15. Lee [Res] 3-1
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Club Pack gains second place

with 25-0 shutout of Rock Hill
' The State Club Football teamstretched its record to 3-1Saturday night with a convinc-ing 25-0 victory over the RockHill (S.C.) club team. Thevictory puts State second in the
NCCFA standings. trailing onlyunbeaten Cental Piedmont
Community College.Any hopes the Rock Hillplayers had of victory weredestroyed in the first fiveminutes of the ballgame. On itsopening possesion. the ClubPack marched 82 yards in eightplays for the initial score withtailback Doug Shull providing
the final punch from threeyards out.
THE WOLFPACK defense

then took the field and simplyman-handled the punchlessRock Hill offense. On fourthdown Rock Hill attempted to
punt. but the kicker never hada chance to raise his foot before

three defenders pounced onhim.
The offense took over and sixplays later went in for the

second touchdown. Most of theyardage on the the drive was
covered by Fitzpatrick whoeventually went over from the
8111.

For the remainder of the halfit was a stalemate as theWolfpack defense continued tosmother Rock Hill's offensewhile the host defense did a lotof bending but managed to holdthe Pack out of the end zoneuntil the last few seconds of thesecond quarter. With only 22seconds remaining. Statestalled on the Rock Hill nine-yard line. Jim Roberts thenbooted the ball through the
uprights for a 17-0 halftimelead.THE SECOND HALF began.just as the first had ended.

Rock Hill began running wide
with slight success but neither
teams made any real threats til
the Pack's final score late in the
ballgame.This Sunday at 1 pm. the
Club Pack will face Duke on the
field inside the track. The Blue
Devils were the only team to .
defeat State last season and are
expected to field an excellentteam again this year.

Women's basketball
practice to begin
Women's varsity basketball

practice will begin Wednesday.
Oct. 20, at 4 pm. on court 8 in
Carmichael Gym. Those in-terested in trying out who do
not have medical clearance u
from the infirmary should con-tact Kay Yow at 737-2880.

Other Scores
Frat

PKP as, AGR 0RA 6. Sigma Pi 0
Res

Bragaw S. 14. Turlington l3
Becton 34. Metcalf I 0
Bragaw N. I 19, Owen ll 13

Ind
Penthouse Owen 19. PKT Too 0
Nubs 16. Hornets 15Ragbags 19. No Questions 19
[Ragbags won in OT]Central Prison 25, Theta Tau 6

Auto Hi Fi?

We've got it - more of it - and the best service

around. Womock has carried the famous.

Pioneer line of Auto Hi Fi for over six years

- the very first in Raleigh! Choose from any

of the famous Pioneer products - every one

Lnmaior attraction

. .._..._._.——._._—.——._.—————

mittee presents: .

JIMMY-BUFFET

In Concert Oct. [3

Stewart Theatre 7:30 8. 9:30pm

TICKETS ON SALE NOW‘ AI STUDENT CENTER

BOX OFFICE $4.00
l
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nnstollatnonavwlable- : xtravaganza Entry Form :
Welcomes Students 8 Staff I . . |

I IWE NOW OPE! l TE : For Week of OctoberS :

I - Wake Forest Clemson Iowa vs. Ohio State IPlease Call —' 827-4259 : _. Miami (Fla) ._ Duke I
J - N.C. State — Maryland —————————————— :

. . South Carolina Virginia Penn State vs. ArmyLayer Cuts — Styling Shaping : '_ Air Force' _ Navy :
a . I - East Carolina So. Illinois —_ '

2402 HIIISbOl‘OUQh St. I — Texas' — Oklahoma“ UCLA vs. Stanford I. . ' I — Oklahoma State Kansas I.4. ‘ — ”—4-— I — Mississippi — Georgia I
, I — Georgia Tech Tennessee “played in Dallas I

.6 mad! %%%em I I
. 1 Check our cho' ' ' I. Ice for the Winner in each of these games. -/ fl , TysonwfaSnadrnutsHome KP-500.Supertuner for cassette buffs. I 2 Li y - . .. . .. IFM A _ HomestoreoFM permmnmmu hed . st the total pomts you think Will be scored in each tie breaker.Whé M/ 072% . mnxmmfiige'mamflugd‘ flumimim {Tnhphm'fklvp refuel-co : 3. Entries must be brought to participating McDonald's by close of I

_ orstereo ‘ Autmiaticstereo/mono separat on. u matica ereo. mono business on the Friday prior to the Saturday game date.’ 10% MWflfl?£fifm§ mutihéfiffiiimiizgiiimfihéfiifiz : 4. Winners will be determined based on the total correct selections and :
N , E“ . switch, mutingandseparatebass 10“.??esgiawmh' mutingand separate bass I the closest total point scores [in case of a tie). '

.' _._ DISCOIIM mim- 9" '° °' .7 I 5- PM“: lst Place - 52 Big Mac" sandwiches .
L i P. ’ .‘ with this ad I 2nd Place - 10 Big Mac sandwiches I- r Ia : 3rd Place - 5 Big Mac sandwiches , :

- ' ‘ I ’ l
I Name Address |
: Phone Number I am a Student _ :
I . Faculty Member I| Signature S I, T- WAR. . taff Memberi~i_-_i_uni:.:m. I . . . . ~ I.1 . ;.:_.;; a I 1. This contest |s_llmited to students. faculty. and staff Iof North Carolina State University.2 Check h ' r ' - ' I. . . your c once or wmners in each of thi weekKP-4000.flf you've got rtlmdlaftfiil radio, you've ammowiffhle favmgnsit'aguofr‘ifimm I featured games and enter the total number (if point; Igot room are compete m- s system. _ mswitdnplqsengt.mmt end and phase I that you think Will be scored in each tie-breaker IPlays cassettes. AM and FM stereo. Big rewmd Mauser t' . Rad" . . ' game.maffligbii‘ii'ismAiiinéigfifmm neat]? “ammo?” Afiddgtf'ls'e also I 3. All itnfiormationdon the registration blank should be :.. . . _t:ud<ed . pnneor e.FM stereo indicator and tape play lights. muyflufimwfixssmm' I ‘4. All entries rhi’ist be put in the collection box at parti- ' I‘ I cipatingIMcDonald's b close of business on the Fri- I' 5 dos); nig t pr‘ior to the turday gains dltlatte. ll , ' Ij . n y one en ry per rson per wee wi e a owed. 'I Persons making mu tiple entries will be disqualified. am I6. Po duplicaéieong of thcils form will be accepted. Entry I0 I.1) arms can 0 tame on r uest' rom artici tinm k E' t I - : (McDonaLd‘s on tha‘Friday prior!to the Sa‘lurdafgamg . - :ate wit no Vurc ase re uire ."mat at run ‘52 I .7. .Entries. .1“th Snore than §n%_wlnner marked in each I

~< . : :3::.:Y:....:.£2i:.;;:.assassitraztsi mow-stem Boulevard 'mnmn‘k E'ettrnnltso 8. Em [oyeesalof McDonald's. its agents and suppliers ‘ ' and .E. I an their families are not eligible to win. 703 w Peace Street I‘I 9. All prizes will be awarded each week. ' _ f I. . IIISQH Wake FOR" I.“ Mott’s-Mun IN) I 10. Winners will be notified'by mail and will be given . IW . WICJMMtY-mflulvm'w'w ' Instructions on how to claim their prizes. . | .g g 1/ . I.” I 11. Ofddston winning will vary depending on the number ._ I‘5 _ . 0 en fies. .W :4} 7,3533, h--’p---n-I--------------------------d.


